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Self-Directed Curriculum Kits
• Connect With Wildlife
Students compare and identify twelve different Pennsylvania mammals using their pelts and
wildlife background information.

• Decoy Detective
Students use the decoys to learn about waterfowl identification and divide birds into a diver
or puddle duck classification.

• Feet Are Neat
Students explain the role of bird feet in bird survival and compare and contrast bird feet adaptations.

• Let’s Wing It
Students compare and identify the different types of flight feathers that make up a bird’s
wing.

• Scatology
Students create fake animal scat and learn to identify an animal by its droppings.

• Skull King
Students infer from a skull what classification and niche the animal inhabits.

• The Nose Knows
Students identify different food smells and will compare the ability to distinguish different
smells to animals using their sense of smell to find mates, offspring and food.

• Wildlife Tracks
Students use a variety of methods to observe, identify, collect and document tracks of different common wildlife species in Pennsylvania.

Scatology - Teacher’s Page
Objective:
Students will create a fake animal scat and learn to identify an animal by its droppings.

Materials Needed:













Play dough
Measuring cup
Oatmeal (non-instant)
Cocoa powder
Teaspoon
Water
Paper plates
Paper
Pencils
Recipe instructions
Animal scat identification chart
Mammal tracks and scat identification chart (by Lynn Levine and Martha Mitchell)

Background:
See article by Naomi Alhadeff, Scatology - The Science of Scat (attached).

Activities:
See Fake Animal Scat lesson (attached).

Edible Playdough Recipes
For Making Scat Models
Chocolate Play Dough (dark brown)

Peppermint Play Dough (white)

(10 scat/batch, three batches for a class of 20 or as
needed)
• 4 tablespoons Hershey’s Special Dark cocoa powder
• 2 cups powdered sugar
• 1/2 cup flour
• 1/4 cup of honey or light corn syrup
• 1/4 cup unsalted room temp butter

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

OR
3 cups powdered/icing sugar
3/4 cup powdered milk
6 tablespoons Hershey’s Special Dark cocoa powder
1/2 cup soft butter
1/2 cup of light corn syrup

Add ingredients to food processor and pulse, adjusting
as necessary for proper consistency (can be mixed by
hand, but this gets MESSY). “Serve” on waxed paper or
paper plates for kids to knead and shape. Refrigerate
when not in use.

Peanut Butter Play Dough (light brown)
•
•
•

1/2 cup Sun Butter (sunflower peanut-free butter)
1/2 cup dry non-fat milk
1/2 cup honey

1/3 cup softened butter
1/3 cup light corn syrup
1-2 teaspoons peppermint (or other) extract
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 lb. powdered sugar/icing sugar

Mix together the butter, corn syrup, peppermint, salt
and any coloring. They need to be well combined.
Add the powdered sugar and mix it in. Tip mixture out
onto a surface dusted with more powdered sugar, and
knead into a smooth dough. Store in plastic wrap in the
refrigerator if not using immediately.

Cream Cheese Play Dough (white)
•
•
•

8 oz. package of cream cheese
1/2 cup of non-fat dry milk
1 tablespoon of honey

Combine everything, adjust ingredients to proper consistency. Turn out onto wax paper to use. Refrigerate
when not in use.

Combine everything, adjust ingredients to proper consistency. Turn out onto wax paper to use. Refrigerate
when not in use.
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